
Grammar Charts

Singular Plural

Subject Pronoun I you she he it we you they

Object Pronoun me you her him it us you them

3  Subject and Object Pronouns 

Singular Plural

Demonstrative Pronoun This/That is a cat. These/Those are cats.

Demonstrative Adjective This/That cat is cute. These/Those cats are cute.

4  Demonstratives

Plural Count Noun Non-Count Noun

Affirmative I have some sandwiches. I have some milk.

Negative I don’t have any sandwiches. I don’t have any milk.

Question
Do you have some sandwiches?
Do you have any sandwiches?

Do you have some milk?
Do you have any milk?

•Some/Any

2  Count and Non-Count Nouns

Count Noun
Singular a bus a cat an egg a pony

Plural two buses ten cats six eggs three ponies

Non-Count Noun bread cheese milk water

Singular Plural

Subject Pronoun I you she he it we you they

Possessive Adjective my your her his its our your their

Possessive Pronoun mine yours hers his - ours yours theirs

5  Possessive Adjectives and Pronouns

•The Possessive with ’s

Singular Plural

friend’s girl’s child’s man’s friends’ girls’ children’s men’s

Singular Noun Plural Noun

-s cat horse pencil student cats horses pencils students

-es box bus dish watch boxes buses dishes watches

-ies baby country pony story babies countries ponies stories

Irregular child foot man sheep children feet men sheep

1  Singular and Plural Nouns

•Articles 

Article Article + Noun

a/an any one thing a book a desk an orange an umbrella

the specific thing the book the desk the orange the umbrella
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•Contractions

I’m You’re She’s He’s It’s We’re They’re

I’m not You’re not She’s not He’s not It’s not We’re not They’re not

     - You aren’t She isn’t He isn’t It isn’t We aren’t They aren’t

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I am happy.
You are happy.
She/He/It is happy.

I am not happy.
You are not happy.
She/He/It is not happy.

Am I happy?
Are you happy?
Is she/he/it happy?

Plural We/You/They are happy. We/You/They are not happy. Are we/you/they happy?

· Answers to yes/no questions:

Yes, I am. Yes, you are. Yes, she/he/it is. Yes, we/you/they are.

No, I’m not. No, you aren’t. No, she/he/it isn’t. No, we/you/they aren’t.

· Contractions:

I’m not = I am not

isn’t = is not      aren’t = are not

6  Present Simple: Be

•Spelling Rules of -ing

Most Verbs Ending: Consonant + -e Ending: Consonant + Vowel + Consonant

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I am sleeping.
You are sleeping.
She/He/It is sleeping.

I am not sleeping.
You are not sleeping.
She/He/It is not sleeping.

Am I sleeping?
Are you sleeping?
Is she/he/it sleeping?

Plural We/You/They are sleeping. We/You/They are not sleeping. Are we/you/they sleeping?

· Answers to yes/no questions:

Yes, I am. Yes, you are. Yes, she/he/it is. Yes, we/you/they are.

No, I’m not. No, you aren’t. No, she/he/it isn’t. No, we/you/they aren’t.

· Contractions:

I’m not = I am not

isn’t = is not      aren’t = are not

8  Present Continuous

-s -es -ies Irregular

I/You/We/They speak live watch push cry fly go have

She/He/It speaks lives watches pushes cries flies goes has

•Spelling Rules of Final -s

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I/You read.
She/He/It reads.

I/You don’t read.
She/He/It doesn’t read.

Do I/you read?
Does she/he/it read?

Plural We/You/They read. We/You/They don’t read. Do we/you/they read?

· Answers to yes/no questions:

Yes, I/you do. Yes, she/he/it does. Yes, we/you/they do.

No, I/you don’t. No, she/he/it doesn’t. No, we/you/they don’t.

· Contractions:

don’t = do not

doesn’t = does not

7  Present Simple

go - going
jump - jumping
rain - raining

come - coming
dance - dancing
write - writing

run - running
sit - sitting
stop - stopping

mix - mixing
play - playing
snow - snowing
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9  Present Simple vs. Present Continuous

Present Simple: Habitual Action Present Continuous: Temporary Action

Amy usually wears jeans.
Students go to school every day.

Amy is wearing a skirt now.
Students are going on a field trip now.

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I/You will come.
She/He/It will come.

I/You won’t come.
She/He/It won’t come.

Will I/you come?
Will she/he/it come?

Plural We/You/They will come. We/You/They won’t come. Will we/you/they come?

· Answers to yes/no questions: 

Yes, I/you will. Yes, she/he/it will. Yes, we/you/they will. 

No, I/you won’t. No, she/he/it won’t. No, we/you/they won’t.

· Contraction: 

won’t = will not

10  Future: Will

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I/You slept.
She/He/It slept.

I/You didn’t sleep.
She/He/It didn’t sleep.

Did I/you sleep?
Did she/he/it sleep?

Plural We/You/They slept. We/You/They didn’t sleep. Did we/you/they sleep?

· Answers to yes/no questions: 

Yes, I/you/she/he/it/we/you/they did. No, I/you/she/he/it/we/you/they didn’t.
· Contraction: 

didn’t = did not

13  Past Simple: Irregular Verbs

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I was sad.
You were sad.
She/He/It was sad.

I wasn’t sad.
You weren’t sad.
She/He/It wasn’t sad.

Was I sad?
Were you sad?
Was she/he/it sad?

Plural We/You/They were sad. We/You/They weren’t sad. Were we/you/they sad?

· Answers to yes/no questions: 

Yes, I was. Yes, you were. Yes, she/he/it was. Yes, we/you/they were. 

No, I wasn’t. No, you weren’t. No, she/he/it wasn’t. No, we/you/they weren’t.

· Contractions: 

wasn’t = was not 

weren’t = were not

11  Past Simple: Be

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Singular
I/You played.
She/He/It played.

I/You didn’t play.
She/He/It didn’t play.

Did I/you play?
Did she/he/it play?

Plural We/You/They played. We/You/They didn’t play. Did we/you/they play?

· Answers to yes/no questions: 

Yes, I/you did. Yes, she/he/it did. Yes, we/you/they did. 

No, I/you didn’t. No, she/he/it didn’t. No, we/you/they didn’t.

· Contraction: 

didn’t = did not

12  Past Simple: Regular Verbs

•Spelling Rules of -ed

Most Verbs Consonant + -e Consonant + -y Consonant + Vowel + Consonant

ask - asked
help - helped
look - looked

hope - hoped
invite - invited
live - lived

cry - cried
study - studied
worry - worried

mop - mopped
plan - planned
stop - stopped

mix - mixed
play - played
snow - snowed
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Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

Can 
present ability I/She can swim. I/She can’t swim. Can you/she swim?

permission You can sit down. You can’t sit down. Can I sit down?

Could past ability He/They could swim. He/They couldn’t swim. Could he/they swim?

May permission You may sit down. You may not sit down. May I sit down?

Should advice You/He should go. You/He shouldn’t go. Should I/he go?

· Answers to yes/no questions:

Yes, ... can. Yes, ... could. Yes, ... may. Yes, ... should.

No, ... can’t. No, ... couldn’t. No, ... may not. No, ... shouldn’t.

· Contractions:

can’t = cannot

couldn’t = could not

shouldn’t = should not

14  Modal Verbs

•Common Irregular Verbs

16  Adverbs

Verb + Adverb She drives quickly. She drives slowly.

Verb + Object + Adverb They ate ice cream quickly. They ate ice cream slowly.

Common Verb
He always smiles. He usually smiles. He often smiles.

He sometimes smiles. He never smiles.

Be Verb
He is always happy. He is usually happy. He is often happy.

He is sometimes happy. He is never happy.

•Frequency Adverbs

come - came
eat - ate

give - gave
go - went

have - had
make - made

run - ran
see - saw

sit - sat
write - wrote

•Spelling Rules of -ly

Adjective Adjective - Adverb

Most Adjectives

Ending: -y

Ending: consonant + -le

quiet - quietly

noisy - noisily

simple - simply

sad - sadly

happy - happily

comfortable - comfortably

15  Adjectives

Adjective + Noun Look at the young man. I saw an exciting movie.

Be + Adjective The man is young. The movie was exciting.

· Common adjectives:
big clean cold dry easy good happy long noisy old poor strong tall

little dirty hot wet hard bad sad short quiet new rich weak short

17  Prepositions of Time

In in November in 2007 in the morning in the afternoon    in the evening

On on May 14th        on Saturday

At at eight o’clock     at noon            at night            at midnight
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In in the box At at home       at school       at the park

On on the box Near near the park

Above above the desk Next to next to the restaurant

Under under the desk Across from across from the bank

In front of in front of the tree Between between the post office and the bookstore

Behind behind the tree

•Prepositions of Place

18  There + Be

Affirmative Negative Yes/No Question

There is a book on the desk.
There is some milk in the glass.

There isn’t a book on the desk.
There isn’t any milk in the glass.

Is there a book on the desk?
Is there some/any milk in the glass?

There are some pens in the box. There aren’t any pens in the box. Are there some/any pens in the box?

· Answers to yes/no questions: 

Yes, there is. No, there isn’t. Yes, there are. No, there aren’t. 
· Contractions: 

isn’t = is not      aren’t = are not

19  Infinitives as Objects

Subject + Verb + Noun Subject + Verb + Infinitive

I need a book.      I learn English at school. I need to read. I learn to speak English at school.

I want an apple.
I would like an apple.
Would you like an apple?

I want some water.
I would like some water.
Would you like some water?

I want to eat.
I would like to eat.
Would you like to eat?

I want to drink.
I would like to drink.
Would you like to drink?

21  Information Questions

Question Answer

What thing What is this? It is a camera.

Who person Who are they? They are students.

Where place Where is she? She is at home.

When time When is your birthday? It is April 14th.

How manner How does she drive? She drives slowly.

Whose possession Whose bag is that? It is my bag.

How many quantity How many books are on the desk? There are three books.

How much quantity How much money do you have? I have five dollars.

Subject + Verb + Noun Subject + Verb + Gerund Go + Gerund

I enjoy books.
She dislikes books.
He finished his homework.

I enjoy reading.
She dislikes reading.
He finished working.

I will go swimming.
She didn’t go shopping.
Will he go fishing?

20  Gerunds as Objects
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